Newsletter

Welcome to the May 2012
edition of the quarterly
Three Counties
Bridlepaths Group
newsletter.

In this issue there is a list of upcoming events,
news on recent rides and non-riding events, a
form for joining or renewing your membership
and also committee contact details. Perhaps
most importantly - given the remit of your
group to retain and maintain bridlepaths - there
is a guide on how to report local bridlepath
issues. We have proven that councils do act
but they must have emails/calls/reports to act
upon before they are able to do anything.
We are delighted to have some new
members this year, including some new
committee members. We would also like to
say a huge thank you to Lesley Rigby, who
has recently resigned from the committee, for
her many years of hard work as a founder and
long-serving committee member of 3CBG. The
group is greatly indebted to Lesley for much of
the progress and difference to local bridlepath
issues which have been made over the years.
We miss her input and in recognition of this
Lesley is now a lifetime honorary member of
3CBG.
It would be great to see more of you at
some of the upcoming events, your support is
always fantastic to have (for example at last
year’s Golden Cap ride which 3CBG organised
there were well over fifty riders but only three
were members – how we appreciated their
presence!). If you don’t feel like riding then
we’d really value some help here and there, as
events take a lot of organising beforehand, and
on the day we always need friendly stewards!
Finally we’re currently looking for ideas
from you for new events, either for members
only or as an open invitation fundraiser. This is
to boost 3CBG funds so that we can continue
to improve local paths, e.g. offer to help fund
rider-friendly gates or crossings. Please contact
Shelley with your thoughts by September 1st
so that we can start putting plans in place!
Best wishes
3CBG Committee

May 2012

My Little
Wildy

Returning to England from Ireland
fairly recently I wanted a companion for
my horse and it was suggested I adopt a
wild pony from the Mare and Foal Sanctuary
in Devon. This charity re-homes mares and
foals who are sold in the Dartmoor drift sales
and who would otherwise most likely go for
meat.
I went to the sanctuary to meet
suitable ponies and my inner child kicked
in when I saw Smokey. This name didn’t do
her justice, as she has an amazing flowing
mane and fabulous good looks so she has
been renamed Princess Pony by the family!
She is an 11.3HH Dartmoor, although she
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continued overleaf

My Little Wildy continuted from front page
seems to have bucked the trend and is grey.
She was wild for 16 years and has been
handled for the last two years. After a
couple of visits, when she only tried to bite
me once or twice, I was allowed to take
her home. Now apparently the ponies were
all good to box, so I would hate to see a
bad one, as it took three people pushing
from behind, a bucket of food and someone
moving each hoof up the ramp to load her!
I was warned that on arrival she might
return to her wild ways but she had no
intention of not being the centre of attention
and was waiting for me at the gate the next
day. She is fearless, not even blinking as
huge juggernauts pass her field on the local
bypass; she’s also cunning, having ‘lost’ her
new grazing muzzle in some unknown
location and is resolutely top dog, asserting
herself as leader of both my dog and horse
within minutes.
One assumes that Dartmoor ponies get
fed all sorts of things by visitors to the moor
but PP didn’t know about treats, refusing
apples and reducing a carrot to froth. The
farrier thought a ginger biscuit would tempt
her (as apparently donkeys love them - the
cheek!) but she was very unimpressed.
Although not the wild pony I was
expecting there is never a dull moment
when PP is involved. Many people have
asked if their child can ride her but I was
told she has never been broken and she
gives my horse a withering look when he is
wearing his bridle. However it wouldn’t
surprise me at all if she could jump three
foot and had escaped onto the moor for a
change of scenery from a riding school!
Annabel Douglas

A saddle
revelation

Since taking the shoes off my horse Woody and
going barefoot (highly recommended!), he is a
happier more free moving ride and this has
brought about a change in his natural shape. The
barefoot farrier recently suggested that I have
my saddle checked, as he could tell from the
way his feet were wearing that the present
saddle was restricting his shoulder movement
and causing him to move awkwardly.
I had to seriously consider what he was saying
and consequently many hours were spent on the
internet researching the various possibilities, and
I was drawn to a company called Strada.
Strada’s whole approach to the horse’s back
and its movement seemed to fit with what I was
looking for. A representative came out one
afternoon and she tried several different bare
trees on Woody’s back. This led her to the
conclusion that he needed the largest flattest
treed saddle, so she got the relevant saddle out,
placed it on his back and then I rode him.
The transformation was amazing. In a few
moments I had a horse who was striding out in a
way that he hadn’t in a long time. His shoulders
were free to move and he seemed instantly
happier in walk. This continued into trot and
canter and I had no choice but to order one!!
That was a couple of months ago and I can
honestly say the horse has never looked so well
when moving and I am very happy riding in it
having got used to it.
Putting my old saddle onto Woody’s back and
looking at the difference in the way the two sit
is seriously unbelievable. Our horses cannot
speak to us with words but with their bodies and
I feel I was not listening to him - it took my farrier
to make me more aware. Chris Moore
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EVENTS ... EVENTS ... EVENTS
May ____________________________
■ Saturday 26 May – Trailer towing at Land Rover
Experience, Awliscombe, cost £20 for half day (am
or pm), contact Johanna Searle
johanna_searle@yahoo.co.uk
■ Sunday 27 May – 3CBG ride leaving Beech Lane at
09:30 to ride via Mill Lane and Bakers Cross to the
Five Bells for pub lunch, home via Prime Farm by
16:00. Contact Shelley 07780991101 or
shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com

June ___________________________
■ Sunday 3 June - 3CBG ride leaving Beech Lane at
09:30 to ride via Weycroft and Smallridge to
Chardstock (pub lunch at the George), back via
Burridge, Tatworth and Buddlewall. Some road riding
so horses need to be calm in traffic. Contact Shelley
07780991101 or shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com
■ Friday 15 - Sunday 17 June - 3CBG ride, Colyton
weekend. An opportunity to explore the
bridleways and green lanes of Colyton and
Southleigh. The Voyseys and have kindly offered to
host us at their farm at Colcombe. The plan is to
ride (or trailer) to the Farm, arriving Friday evening
about 17:00 to 18:00 - Sylvia has offered to cook for
us! Setting off the next day for a ride led by Emma
and Sylvia; back to the farm in the evening for an
Indian take away then setting off home again on
Sunday morning. Those of us who are riding from
Hawkchurch should meet at Beech Lane at 13:00 on
Friday 15th. Planning to go via Axminster and Shute
woods. Home on Sunday via Trill.
Please let me know if you are planning to come so
that I can let Sylvia know how many to expect:
07780991101, shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com
■ Friday 22 June – five day Australian Natural
Horsemanship clinic (at Whimple) http://
www.australiannaturalhorsemanship.com
■ Sunday 24 June - South Somerset Bridlepath
Association Ham Hill Ride, nr Stoke sub Hamdon
(RR)- Belinda Burne 01460 240360

July ____________________________
■ Sunday 8 July - 3CBG ride, Dalwood. From
Beech lane to the Tuckers Arms; this is a lovely ride
and the pub makes a good rendezvous for riders from
the western part of our range. Leaving at 09:30,
home by 17:00. Contact Shelley 07780991101 or
shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com
■ Sunday 8 July - SSBA Westmoor Ride from Mid
Lambrook (RR)- Belinda Burne 01460 240360
■ 3CBG EVENTS
■ Other events

■ Sunday 15 July – 3CBG The 3 Hills Ride
(Lamberts Castle, Pilsdon Pen and
Lewesdon). This is an amazing day ride (already
trail-blazed by Clare, Brenda and Shelley) that gives
breathtaking views of the Vale and the coastline from
Bridport to Lyme. It is 30km (20km from
Bettiscombe) so we have planned a long day starting
at 09:30 on Lamberts Castle, a pick up at
Bettiscombe Village Hall at 10:45 – a lazy picnic for a
hour or so (to rest bodies and horses) on the edge of
Lewesdon at about 13:30 and back to Lamberts by
18:00 (Bettiscombe at 17:00). There is a small
section of road work so horses must be calm in
traffic. Let me know if you want to come along for
this unforgettable experience. Shelley on
07780991101, shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com
■ Saturday 28 July - 3CBG picnic ride, Cricket St
Thomas area (starting from Charlie’s near Forde
Abbey), approx 9 miles. Numbers limited to a small
group of eight only so please contact Charlie to
confirm on 01460 30527 or
charliembarrett@hotmail.com

August _________________________
■ Sunday 26 August - Dinnington Ride, nr Hinton St
George – Michael Holloway 01460 54430
■ Monday 27 August - Cotley Hunt Supporters Club &
Axminster Young Farmers Club Fun Ride. Start
10am – 12 Noon. Beckford Bridge, Nr Brays Farm,
Dalwood, EX13 7HG. Approx 10 mile ride through the
scenic Yarty & Corry Valleys. Over private land by
kind permission of the land owners with optional
Jumps. Adults £12 & Children under 13 £6 (under 13s
to be accompanied by an adult). Contact: CHSC
Claudia 01404 881304 or AYFC Karen 07976 508930

September ______________________
■ Wednesday 19 Sept - 3CBG Book Club. Date and
venue TBC. Book The Faraway Horses by Buck
Brannaman, ISBN-10: 1585748633
■ Date TBC - 3CBG Golden Cap Ride. Dependent
on weather/crops as to whether National Trust able
to offer field for parking.
■ Sunday 2 Sept - Chideock Ride, nr Bridport – Nick
Collins 01935 863711
■ Sunday 9 Sept- Forton Fun Ride, nr Chard – Julie
Butterfield 01460 66740, 07779 254120
■ Sunday 16 Sept - Somerset Levels Ride, Thorney
Lakes, nr Langport – B Burne 01460 240360

October ________________________
■ Sunday 14 Oct - Taunton Vale Foxhounds Ride –
Helen Foster – 01823 480449, 07787574873
■ Sunday 28 Oct - West Somerset Vale Ride from
Stockland Lovell – Deb Cossey 01278 733011
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BRIDLEPATHS
UPDATE
NOTIFYING LOCAL AUTHORITIES ABOUT BRIDLEWAY ISSUES
Please let the relevant authority know about any problems you’ve encountered. 3CBG can support you in
this but issues do need to be logged with the authority by individuals too, in order for it to be taken
seriously.
Somerset: go to the Somerset County Council website
Dorset: phone ‘Dorset Direct’ on 01305 221000.
at www.somerset.gov.uk. Click on ‘Services’ at the
www.dorsetexplorer.com
top, type ‘right of way’ into the search box and
Dorset Priorities:
‘Report problem with public right of way’ is the third
Notes about Priority
option in the results list, click this then click ‘Do it
Dorset County Council’s Rights of Way Team is trialling
online’. Or contact the South Somerset Rights of Way
a new prioritisation scheme
Officer on 01460 260354. There will be a demo on
for rights of way problems. Reported Rights of Way
how to use the online system at the next AGM.
problems are given a Priority 1 – 7, initially based on
the information in the report. Prioritisation is based
East Devon: email prow@devon.gov.uk or phone the
on a number of factors including but not confined
East Devon Public Rights of Way officer on 0845 155
to:
1004 – same here please provide a link to the web
• DCC Statutory duties
site – use the standard details from the last
• Public Safety
newsletter. Please remember that to report an issue
• Popularity of route – so the more people that
effectively you will need the grid reference of the
report an issue the higher the priority
problem location (and bridleway number if possible).
PRIORITY 1 - First inspection within 1 working day
PRIORITY 2 - First inspection within 1 week
PRIORITY 3 - First inspection within 2 weeks
PRIORITY 4 - First inspection within 8 weeks
PRIORITY 5 - First inspection within 6 months
PRIORITY 6 - First inspection within 12 months
PRIORITY 7 - First inspection when resources permit

3CBG Committee contact details
Chairwoman:

Shelley Thirlaway 01297 678182 or 07780 991101,
shelley.mcindoe@btinternet.com

Secretary:

Clare Webber c.webber58@btinternet.com

Treasurer:

Chris Moore 01297 678577, pat.moore1@btopenworld.com

Newsletter/website:

Charlie Barrett 01460 30527 or 07720 320874, charliembarrett@hotmail.co.uk

Committee Members: Jane Sherwin 01297 35811 or 07920 776798, jane_sherwin@hotmail.co.uk
Annabel Douglas anabeldouglas@hotmail.co.uk
Liz Lane 07890 517049, klizlane@aol.co.uk
Brenda Lunt tg.lunt@homecall.co.uk
Lynn Wason 07778 969279, seaseeker68@gmail.com
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Routes: Hawkchurch/Tricombe
■ Hawkchurch Ride – yes fun rides can use bridleways!

The organizers of the Hawkchurch ride (raising funds for the church bells) were in distress, farmers and
landowners were reluctant to allow riders across their fields where stock were finally out to play. So Rights
of Way came to the rescue and 90% of the first Hawkchurch Fun Ride was approximately 18 km of really good
riding across bridleways and green lanes. The map below has been adapted to show 100% on rights of way –
this is a really lovely ride to do, exploring some ancient hamlets, fording rivers, some good gallops (for
adrenaline junkies), grassy banks full of spring flowers and an interesting tour of the gravel pits. Try it on
one of these lovely May days!

■ New routes from old

Baker’s Gate to Blamphayne Hill, Tricombe and Ball Hill

I set off on foot one recent sunny afternoon, with
husband and dogs, to see if we could find our way
through two green lanes that had become impassable
over the years. The first I had ridden regularly several
years ago, although it was often populated by skittish
bullocks, but I had been told recently by a fellow
rider that it was now blocked. The second (actually
an extension of the first) I had never ridden. A friend
and I approached the far end once, about 17 years
ago, to be told by the farmer (in less than friendly
tones) that ‘you can’t get through that way’ – we
took his word for it and turned back.
Today I had my camera ready to take photos of
any blockages, wired gates etc. I planned to contact
the relevant landowners and the highways authority

to see what could be done, if we could not get
through. We started at Baker’s Gate, at the top of
the hill, hoping to get down along the top of three
fields and a bit of woodland and out to the road near
the top of Blamphayne Hill. Having opened the gate,
we were stunned and delighted to find that diggers,
fencers and hedge layers had been along before us,
and there in front of us was a clear, wide lane
bordered by banks with neatly laid hedges and
scattered with primroses! The view across the valley
is incredible now the bank has been cleared, and
you can see out towards Colyton. I hardly recognised
the lane as the one I used to scramble along, ducking
the holly branches and looking out for spooky cattle.
The cows we saw today were secure in their sunny
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fields, together with an abundance of rabbits and
deer.
I was so excited to find this lane now fully
accessible that I nearly forgot to look for the
extension down to Tricombe Farm – but there it was!
An enormous pile of chunky hardcore at the top,
ready to be spread and levelled, means it is not yet
ready for horses, but we clambered over and carried
on down the hill, where the diggers, fencers and
hedge layers had continued their work. Hoof prints
showed that some intrepid explorers had already
attempted the uphill route from the farm and turned
back. At the end of the green lane we passed
Tricombe farmhouse, which these days looks very
tidy, and turned right on the wiggly road to begin
the ascent up the side of Ball Hill along another green
lane. This lane was always rideable, but someone
has been along with pruning shears, so there is now
even better headroom for riders. The alpacas on the
other side of the hedge seemed calm enough although
my horse is sure to give them a wide berth when he
first travels this route.
This little loop of green lanes will provide useful
links from road to road, and so extend our range of
riding routes in an area where there are precious
few opportunities to go ‘off road’. The same lack of
off road routes applies to trail bikers, whose
Fellowship has posted signs notifying a voluntary
closure of the route while the new surface settles.
So I guess that when the lanes are fully open I will
have to look out for bikers using the lanes too: I just
hope they will be the same considerate group I have

met on other green lanes recently. In fact, the Devon
Trail Riders Fellowship website (www.trfdevon.
org.uk) confirms that they have a similar goal to us
horse riders: to re-open, keep open and enjoy these
ancient lanes. Clare Webber
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Book Club
The 3CBG book club continues apace, meeting about every two
months. Recently we’ve read Black Beauty, which drew forth many
a childhood memory, and just last week we met to discuss Michael
Morpurgo’s Warhorse, which was deemed pretty close to the stage
production but a world away from the slightly Disneyfied film
version - enjoyable but perhaps lacking depth, what do you think?
Has anyone seen Warhorse on stage? Could you offer to write
a short review for this newsletter? If so please contact Charlie
(see over for committee contact details). The next book, for
September, is The Faraway Horses by Buck Brannaman, a ‘natural’
horseman for want of a better term, about whom there’s also a
film Buck.

Tempted to TREC
3CBG organised a small unaffiliated TREC competition
at Higher Pound stables near Axminster in April (see
back page for results & pics). It was great fun and I
took my black Icelandic horse Snuggur. He’s a twelve
year old gelding with a tricky past, given to me as a
‘problem child’. Over the past three years we’ve
been slowly building confidence and trust, and I was
delighted to find myself wanting to try TREC with
him. We came a proud last – yes last – but I say proud
because I never thought I’d get this horse near any
kind of scary obstacles as he has a history of extreme
spookiness and bolting from any kind of stress. Thanks
to Shelley coaxing us round some of the more extreme
(in Snuggur’s view) scary features in the sand school
we got round (albeit with a dreadful score!) and
though very wary Snuggur didn’t bolt away from
anything and we then progressed on to the Control
of Paces section. We first walked fast with no problem

as required (Icelandics invariably walk very fast) but
Snuggur went ‘native’ on the uphill canter section
and broke into Flying Pace (an Icelandic horse’s fifth
gear, the fourth being tölt), so our marks were
‘interesting’ at that point too! Things went smoothly
for the orienteering section however, although we
were uncharacteristically slow, as my husband
accompanied us for much of it with our baby son in a
rucksack on his back, so speed was not of the essence
in this instance – more nil points for us (well not
many anyway), but lots of fun. Thanks to everyone
at 3CBG who put so much effort into organising the
day. For more info on TREC see www.trec-uk.com
and to find out about the wonderful world of Icelandic
horses (who for the record tend to be the very
opposite of spooky!) see www.ihsgb.co.uk
Charlie Barrett (See next page for results and pictures)

Membership Form: Three Counties Bridlepaths Group
(Affiliated to the British Horse Society) Application for Membership/Subscription Renewal 2012/13
Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________________
Children __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Post Code _____________________________________

Phone number ___________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Area where you ride/keep horse if different from above _________________________________________________
NEW MEMBERS: Joining fee £10 per household, which includes 1st year’s subscription of £5 for
1 adult. Additional adult members £5 each. EXISTING MEMBERS: £5 per adult. Children 16 and under in same household FREE.
Subscription is renewable by March (AGM) each year, or joining fee applies.
Please send your completed application form with cheque made out to Three Counties Bridlepaths Group to: Chris Moore,
Woodhouse Cottage, Hawkchurch, Devon EX13 5UF. Please do not send cash through the post.
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